Electronics Inc. Provides Shot Peening Training at Delta Airlines

Ten Delta Airline employees recently attended an Electronics Inc. shot peening training course held at the Delta Airline facility in Atlanta, Georgia. Shot peening training is not new to Electronics Inc.; EI pioneered shot peening training through the annual EI workshops that attract students from around the world. In the past two years, EI has conducted training courses for the Corpus Christi Army Depot, Sermatech-Lehr, Great Lakes Metal Treating, Inc., Bombardier Services (West Virginia Air Center), and Flapper Peening Training for Field Aviation West (Calgary, Alberta).

The two-day training consists of both classroom instruction and shop proficiency demonstrations. Students learn about the theory of shot peening, applications, and proper procedures. Students must also demonstrate a working knowledge of actual peening practice. Students must demonstrate that they can properly receive and inspect parts, mask (if required) and load parts into machine with proper nozzle aiming, apply proper intensity and coverage and then complete the processing paperwork. Knowledge of machine malfunctions and remedial actions is also covered.

Additional services available include equipment evaluations and process audits (compliance with specifications and ISO 9000 requirements). The program concludes with an exam and a review. The training is ideal for operators, supervisors, CD technicians and part-life designers.

The program can be customized for your company; please call EI for more information at 1-800-832-5653.